
Commute on Olstaso In Europe SaysK LAST VOYAGE Of T. Hints For Hostess Corn Is Not to Blams.

London, May 14. Dr. Sambo. s
member of the Field committee wnJck
has been Investigating the disease'& iv TIMELY SUGGESTIONS pellagra, telegraphs from Rome that

-- the committee has definitely proved

for Those Planning Seasonable that maize or Indian corn is net the
cause of pellagra.ISABEL Entertainments The committee finds that the para-
sitic conveyor of the disease Is the
'slmuUum repairs." a species of biting
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CHAPTER XXIV. Continued.

That breakfast was the first warm
meal any of us had enjoyed for five
days, and we ate it together, sitting
about on the galley deck. The men
v.ere unusually silent, even the voluble
Kelly holding his tongue. No doubt
tln-i- r thoughts were with their perilous
situation and the grewsome task con-

fronting them; yet they partook heart-
ily of the food, and I endeavored by
every means in my power to arouse
their courage and cheerfulness. To
that end I dwelt on the possibility of
the wealth that might he concealed be-

tween decks, promising an early search.
Hut I spoke most to Lady Darlington,
admiring greatly the easy manner in
which she bore herself amid such
rude surroundings and adapted heiself
to the necessities of our situation. All
semblance of pride and exclusiveness
ha I vanished, acd she was a simple-hearte- d

woman, hearing her trials
--with silent fortitude. Only once did
she even tefer to our discoveries aft,
and then only to appear perfectly sat-

isfied when 1 explained that the cabin
was In such disorder it would have to
he cleaned before fit for occupancy.
Kougl as the experience of the previ-

ous night had been, her dress soiled,
her hair milled, never had he ap-

peared more attractive than when, sit-titi-

la the midst of us on that galley
deck with the gray daylight streaming)
In through the broken roof, the ruddy j

(lames of the lire flickered across her j

face. 1 saw the men glance toward
her in respectful admiration as they
filed out one by one. and thus left us,
for a moment alone. No matter what j

words I whispered in the brief time
before 1 joined them, but as I glanced
hack where she remained standing.
there was a smile upon her lips and
u mist of tears in her ejes. As for
myself. I was prepared for the work
of the day.

The urgent need of getting some
form of sail up and of releasing the
rudder was indeed Imperative; any
approach of storm would have found
us utterly helpless. Yet we could not
live on board with those frozen bodies
aft. I left Dade busied in the galley,
find took the others with me. They I
went reluctantly, grumbling among
themselves, yet I permitted them no.
opportunity for open revolt, driving
them to the work I had decided upon,
and shaming them by leading the way
myself.

I need not dwell upon tho unpleas-
ant details. The most disagreeable
portion fell to me, although Johnson
took hold like a man after the first
few moments of reluctance. The oth-
ers devoted themselves diligently to
scraping off the ice. gathering up and
castits: overboard the accumulation of
litter ajout the main cabin and the
varlou-- staterooms, and assisting us
only as we passed tho heavy, rigid
bodies through the stern-port- s. We
performed this unpleasant task of
burial hastily, but with all gentleness;
there was little to do except to wrap
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There Was a Smile Upon Her Lips

weislit tliem. though they were them-
selves like stone. :md consign them to
the gray sea. Not heartlessly, hut with
unspoken luayers upon our lips, we
watched them sink silently Into the
depths they had resisted so lony.
Never shall I forget the face of the
child, the last to be buried, nor the
sickening feeling with which I sank
back upon a bench, staring about the
vacated cabin when the awful task
was finally accomplished; yet the re-

alization that it was over with, the
cabin cleared and habitable, made new
men of all of us. The bedding was
brought forth and aired before the
open ports, the furniture restored to
position, and a fire started in the huge
box-stov- e. This quickly warmed the
icy interior and yielded a new aspect
of cheerfulness. De Nova and Kelly
explored the steward's pantry, discov-
ering a quantity of frozen biscuit,
several hums rigid as rock, together
with numerous tlasks of some liquid
turned into solid Ice. We found can
?,es' ?s,n har1 f n?.!,S thoxlt 1IC?
utuucu i.iii iv vu uitvi u punuu Ul
sputtering, and we fitted six of them
Into the great lantern. Uy noon we
had completed the work, and had
brought Lady Darlington and Celeste
aft for dinner.

CHAPTER XXV.

In Which We Learn the Story of the
Donna Isabel.

The short Antarctic day left us lit-

tle opportunity for the work on deck.
However, I kept the men employed as
long as possible, first setting them at
hauling up the longboat and stowing
it safely away under shelter, and then
at untanglingsome of the raffle forward.
They went at this last task rather
unwillingly, for it was carried on in
full view of that figures
guarding the forecastle, yet they got
out two fairly serviceable spars and a
considerable amount of cordage so
protected by the ice coating as to
be still of value. When we finally
knocked off and started aft in a body,
a dark, cloudy night was about us. the
snow iainng so tuicKiy as to make it
impossible to see across the deck,
lJ-id-

e was busily preparing supper in
the wrecked galley, the red glare of
his fire shining forth through the
drifting flakes, while glimpses of light
s.ole out in welcome from the forward
cabin windows

The latter appeared shipshape and
cheerful enough as we slid back the
door and stepped within. Scarcely
a reminder was left of that horrible in-

terior dominated by death which had
been revealed to me a few hours be-

fore by the smoky glare of the torch.
While we were laboring forward to
clear the deck, Doris and Celeste evi-
dently had also been diligently em-
ployed, and with womanly intuition
had given to the desolate interior a
home-lik- e touch which was irresistible.

could only come to a pause gazing
about and wondering If we could real-
ly be afloat upon a century-ol-d wreck,
tossed helplessly on the waters of the
Polar tea. The odd,
swinging lantern threw vlolet-hue- d

rays over the snug scene, while In the
center the table, covered by a spotless
cloth, was fairly glistening In a bril
liant display of ancient silver, newly
polished, and of decorated glass. Doris,
who had been engaged In giving the
arrangement some final deft touches,
turned instantly at the sound of our
entrance, her sweet face brightening
with interest as she read the amaze-
ment pictured in my eyes.

"You have actually worked a
marvel!" I exclaimed, admiringly.
"Where in the world did you unearth
such a display?"

"From a locker behind the steward'a
pantry," she replied, smilingly. "But,

and a Mist of Tears in Her Eyes.

oh," with a shiver. "It was most bitter-- y

cold in thee when we first opened
the door. I actually had to wait half
an hour before venturing in. Yet you
should have seen what we found; this
Is not half the silver service was
simply magnificent: and see every
piece Is beautifully engraven with a
facsimile of the ship, and a master-
piece of art."

I gazed at the bit of plate handed
me, weighing it in my hand, and study-
ing the decidedly elaborate scroll.

"I have read that these old galleons
were often furnished regardless of ex-

pense." I said, "and the Dons were
high livers. Did you make-- any other
discoveries?"

"Only several cases of liquor, but all
were frozen solid. The laiarette opens
from the pantry, and we succeeded in
lifting the trap-doo-r, but the cold of
the air which came up was so intense
that we were compelled to drop it
again immediately. I neve Imagined
such an atmosphere possible."

"It is the breath of 12fi years of
polar winter," I explained. "This very
cabin was of that Eame temperature
when we first broke through its ice
covering."

She pressed her palms to her tem-
ples, staring about her at the gray,
gold-decorate- d interior.

"Do you actually mean to tdl me
that that this wreck has been drift-
ing and tossing about all that time?"
she questioned unbelievingly.

"No. not drifting and tossing about,
but solidly imbedded within the ice
far south of this. This vessel is the
Donna Isabel the same one Tuttle
saw and her log-boo- lies In that
farthest state-roo- yonder. Its last
entry was made in September, 1753."

She sank down upon the bench, her
eyes upon my face, and I heard her
lips repeating softly: "September.
1753. September. 1753." as though the
conception could hardly find accept- - J

ance in ner mina. ine men were
grouped close beside the entrance.

had

I

I

little
people.

crew? What became them?" '
"Dead than a century ago," I j

answered solemnly. did not stop
this morning to read log, so
I know little their story. But the
vessel itself tells storm and long
struggle the Ice; most of
those on board from expos-
ure and cold."

Her hands clasped her cheeks
white

"Were there any
here?"
"Yes," reluctantly, dar-

ing to say
"How how many?"
"Four men. a woman, and a child."

Something to
Thoughtful Wife Had Provided

band with a Sample.

stood irresolutely of the
wrman's stocking counter for a few
minutes, then with a ex-

pression on his he elbowed
way between two women shoppers and
accosted the

any light blue stockings?"
he said; "you see I "

"Gents' furnishings, third counter
the left," drawled the as she
reached for a box on the upper shelf.

"No, I don't want them for myself."
said the man, getting "You see,

wife in the country and she

luusrmiofisBrffimMl
Gwturjic?2aK4&

An instant she stared into my face;
then swept her eyes about the light-
ed cabin, only to bury them within her
hands, her whole body trembling.

"A a woman and child! Here!
here! for 1-

-fi years! Oh. merciful
God!" she lifted her eyes again, filled
with horror, her hands clenched.
"They they were actually here, ap-

pearing natural? looking as they did
in life?"

"Ys; they seemed to be sleeping,
for they had been solidly frozen
very attitudes in which they died. The
woman rested on the couch yonder.
She had beautiful dark hair and eyes,
and must have been about 30 years of
age. The child was In a bunk, a little
flaxen-haire- d girl of three or four."

"And and you buried them?"
"As best we could. Wo

them in blankets, and consigned them
to the deep, with a prayer their
souls." I bent closer. "Doris, dear,
don't lot this rest so heavily upon you.
I wish I might have kept it all hidden.
It was only the end of one of the in-

numerable tragedies of the sea. We
must face our own needs now, and
that task will require all our courage."

I thought she did not hear me, the
tears continuing to fall between her
fingers, half-supprese- d sobs shaking
her form. Yet as rested my hand
upon her shoulder, she looked up at
me out of moistened eyes, her lips
firmly set

"Yes yes; I know. Jack, but but
it is all so terrible, and and has come
to me with such a shock. can not
comprehend it that they should have
actually been here here, all those

..I.I I f Ml .!?. ,. uui. u,u
it any longer; I will do some- -

to mako me forget,"
We all messed together, sitting upon

the long benches drawn up about
table, Dade waiting upon us, with Dor-
is and Celeste occupying places be-

tween De Nova and myself. At the
beginning we spoke little, the strange-
ness of our surroundings holding us
silent, but the minds of all busy
with same thought, we insensibly
drifted into conversation regarding
our chances of rescue, the history
of the old vessel in whose cabin we
floated. Once De Nova introduced the
subject of the treasuro which might
be stored away below deck, and the
men exhibited their Interest by nu-

merous but I gave them lit-

tle encouragement along this line, re-

alizing that for the present our earli-
est effort should bo to transform
wieck Into some degree of safety a
sail first, and a clean rudder; these at-

tained, search for treasure might
begin.

What a scene and group that
tho wintry night without, drifting ,

fog of snow, the helpless hulk rising
and falling upon the treacherous heave
of the sea, that odd, violet-colore- d light
gleaming over us. The faces are even
before me the girlish looking Celeste,
with hr dark curls and white teeth;
Lady Darlington, her gray eyes still
moist as she glanced about the in-

terior, unforgetful of its memories; De
Nova, jaunty as ever, with no thought
beyond the present, recalling to my
mind with every movement the face of
that dead Spaniard for more than
a century had sat where he was sit-
ting; Sanchez, pale and with that
hunted look, a counterpart no doubt of
some seaman this ship had known in
other days; McKnight, burly and red-
necked; Kelly, his blue eyes filled with
the merriment of old Ireland; John
son, broad-shouldere- and sober-face- d,

eating steadily, with never a lift of
his shaggy brows; and Dade, fluttering
about like a waiter ashore, with his
eternal smirking and suggestion of a
tip.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Ancients Loved Oysters.
That oyster was common use

Schliemann. eminent German
archaeologist who, it will be remem- -

bered, became an American citizen
during the great California gold rush

in his historic search for the ancient
and somewhat mythical city of Troy,
found many oyster shells In the ruins
of the five prehistoric settlements of
HIssarlik.

But it was Rome in height of
her power and opulence that, by sing-
ling out the oyster as the piece de
resistance of the Roman banqueting
halls, conferred upon the oyster its
just title as one of the most delicious
and appetizing foods within the grasp

man. National Magazine.

Fall Back On
wants me to get two pair of light blue
silk stockings her."

"Oh. what asked the girl,
with a foolish smile.

"Well, that's what I have been try-
ing to figure out," confessed the man,
growing nervous. "Don't they all come
about the same size? You 6ee, she
told me the size, but I can't recall it"

"Ob, no; they run in half sizes,
from 6 to 14," giggled the girt.

"Hub," said the man; "well. I sup-
pose I will have to do It," and he
reached In his Inside pocket and slow-
ly drew a dainty light blue stock-
ing.

"She gave me this In case I forgot,"
be said, in confusion.

while De Nova and Celeste gone j by primeval man has been conclusive-forwar- d

to assist Dade in bringing his ly shown by the discover In the
supper from the galley, so that for tho "kitchen middens" of Denmark of
moment wo were comparatively alone. ' many thousands of oyster shells, show-A- s

bent over, wondering what I had ' ing every evidence of having been ar-be-st

say, she tjuestioned quickly, with 1 tifically opened. In ancient Greece,
a sharp indrawlnc of the breath: ! also, the oyster apears to have been a

"And and the Jack. the recognized delicacy, for Dr. Henry
of
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were any bodies
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otherwise.
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A Progressive Word Game.
So many people object to cards but

still wish to entertain with a progres-
sive game. I think this will suit al-

most every one, and It is a real ex-

citing play, too. Get a box of ana-
grams, costing 25 cents; several sets
may be needed if the party is a large
one. Choose partners and tables as
for any progressive game, then the
hostess places a small heap of letters
in the center of each table, telling the
players that their words are to be
names of books; when the bell rings
the first lady at each table turns a let-

ter and places it face up so that all
four players, see it at once. The first
person who names a book beginning
with the letter claims that word and
takes it to her side; the next player
turns a letter, etc When the bell
calls "halt." the partners at each
table add up their combined words
and the winners (or losers as the
hostess decides) progress to the next
table. At the next table they have
another word, say "cities." Each
table makes a different class of words.
The names of flowers, birds, famous
reople, mountains, rivers, colleges.
Bible characters, etc Prizes are
awarded as for any progressive game,
and refreshments are served at small
tables.

A Farewell Shower.
This month brings numerous fare-

wells, along with Its gaieties; for com-
mencements and weddings usually
mean partings. A favorite teacher go-

ing abroad for her vacation was the
recipient of 6uch a novel shower
that I could scarcely wait to tell the
department readers all about It

Of course, on short vacation Jour-
neys baggage Is to be considered, and
Jier friends did not wish to cause In-

convenience by their kindly atten-
tions, so one of the girls said: "Let's
crlvA Vint 4 'PnrnnA ohnnra nnV.. thnv- - ..w,, iw.-x- ., MW
jfla. There were envelopes, great
,,n, small; some contained safety
Spins, some hair pins; a wee one held
.court plaster, another a layer of ab-

sorbent cotton; one clippings of Jokes,
'several were steamed letters. One
bulky affair bad chewing gum and
fruit tablets, the latter wrapped In
waxed paper like caramels. Oh, yes,
pne neatly tied envelope had needles
and various threads wound on card-boar- d,

with a card containing various
sized buttons. The envelopes were all
placed in a denim bag to hang on her
.steamer chair.

A New Blind Man's Buff.
This is an exciting little game much

loved by children and Just the thing
lor outdoors. Form a circle, in the
"middle place the blind man a big
silk handkerchief Is fine for blinding.
Then give each person a number in
Rotation. The bllndman calls out two
numbers, like "4 and 7;" these chil-
dren change places rapidly; in the
rush the blindman tries to catch one;
failing, he calls two more numbers; if
ogain unsuccessful he calls 100. which
means that all change places, and he
usually gets a victim in tho scram- -

-
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MALL serviettes prettily embroids ered with a spray of flowers or
fruits in each corner are always

for using at tea-tim- e or alter
rating fruit. In Europe the serv-
iette, is quite a feature, it Is generally

HONOLULU A FAVORITE SPOT

American Naval Officers, in the Old
Days, Always Sure of Good En-

tertainment There.

In the "good old days." of which
Admiral Robley D. Evans is fond of
writing, Honolulu was a favored stop-
ping place where sea-wear- y naval of-

ficers were always sure of a good
time. "Fighting Bob" writes: "Many j

of the old people of and a
few naval officers on the retired list
will recount to you by the honr the
doings of the dear old days before
steam and modem guns took all the
poetry out of our profession, when the
officers flirted, danced and drank to
their hearts' content without fear that
the navy department would know of
their performance. One of the stories
often told Is of one of our officers, a
commodore, who never failed to visit
the islands when he could find the
least excuse for doing so. He was
fond of good dinners and particularly
of good wine. On one of bis visits
he and all the officers who could be
spared from duty were entertained at

ble. The blind man then takes the
number of the one caught and the
game proceeds.

MADAME MERRL

The Right Gloves.
Gloves are an nt acces-

sory to the costume, and the wrong
style will ruin the effect of a smart
and well-chose- n gown. With either
black or colored tailored gowns neutral-

-toned gloves are correct. Arrow-
head backs nre smartest In fancy
gloves, and, likewise, the expensive
kind. The fastening Is one heavy but-
ton, which is often an ornamental fea-
ture. White glace gloves are almost
universally accepted for evening wear,
though deep cream suede often takes
the place of white.

Rosebuds on Slippers.
Now evening slippers, especially for

young girls, show embroidery on the
toe of pink rosebuds. The idea Is
quite pretty, and the slippers go very
well with girlish gowns of white tulle
and chiffon, which have pink roses
at the belt and on the sleeves.

Those who like the effect and are
not able to get it In embroidery can
make a pink rosebud of satin and ap-

ply It to the slipper Instead of a
buckle, mounting It In a rosette or
bow of white or pink tulle.

4" 4- -

INfDQUE
Skirts are fuller without being

voluminous.
Sleeves generally are still close fit-

ting and quite long.
Kimono sleeves remain quite fash-

ionable for elaborate gowns.
Colored embroidery on white is one

of the fads of the season.
A huge bow at the back Is the sole

trimming on some of the new turbans.
Coat-of-ma- l! sleeves are coming lq

for evening gowns, supple and grace-
ful.

Present fashion demands that the
figure be kept In slender lines about
the hips.

The envelope flap is In evidence and
is not an unattractive trimming below
the waist.

Some of the handsome new sweater
are of white, with large sailor collar
and cuffs in color.

A noticeable feature of the season's
blouses Is the tendency to simulate a
side-fron- t closing.

Suede, patent leather and natural
kid belts are In high style with silk,
wool and linen costumes.

Long skirts are worn for afternoon
and but even at such times
many women wear short skirts.

A unique and most effective trim
mlng for a gown Is made of shlrrlngs
of satin over colored satin rattall.

The shawl-shape- d collar, cut pretty
narrow. Is quite prominent, being
faced with satin, moire and even vel-

vet.

made in ecru linen of somewhat fine
texture, and a set would be worked
with different sprays of fruit In the
corners of each.

Here we show one of ecru linen cut
about ten inches square, buttonholed
at the edge In scallops with blue In-

grain cotton, a spray of currants in
satin stitch Is worked in each corner
with the same cotton, the leaf being
an applique of blue cambric button-
holed at edge and veined with satin
stitch.

Black Velvet Slippers.
Those who do not like satin as a

material for a dinner and dancing slip-
per are now using velvet- - These slip-
pers are made to order and are

except for a tiny bow of
black satin, holding a lover's knot of
crystals. 6et in silver.

a splendid banquet. One of the pe-
culiarities of this commodore was
that he always carried a large blue
umbrella when visiting the shore. In
the small hours of the morning the
old man took his departure, followed
by bis officers. On the way to the
boat he had to pass through a pub-
lic square, in which a very large foun
tain was playing all the time, and.
passing too near It, felt Its falling
spray. He Immediately stopped, hoist
ed nis umoreua and stood still In bis
tracks, and. when his officers came
up. hailed them. 'Pretty sharp shower,
gentlemen. Heave to until It blows
over! Of course they "hove to' clear
of the spray, where they remained un-
til one of them persuaded the commo-
dore that the shower was local and
that If he would haul by the wind on
the port tack he would soon pull out
of It. This he did and the umbrella
came down."

A Smallpox Plague.
London had a population of about

two hundred and fifty thousand Is
1740. In which year there were
3.725 deaths from smallpox.
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A Wonder Worker.
Saplcigh Ah, speaking ef elec-

tricity, that makes me think
Miss Keene Really, Mr. Saplefgh?

Isn't it remarkable what electricity
can do!

The Bald-Heade- d Man.
"The wife's clothes must match the

husband's hair this year."
"That's all right; my wife's dresses

are always decollette."

Lewis Sinde Binder clear fa
doped only tobacco in its natan! state.

Your light goes down as the tem-
perature rises in your neck.
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Nothing Too Good
for you. That's why we want yon
to take CASCARETS for fiveraw!
bowels. It's not advertising talk-- bat

merit the great, wonderful.
lasting merit of CASCARETS that
we want yon to know by trial. Then
you'll have faith end join the mil-lio- ns

who keep well by CASCA-11ET- S

alone. p
CASCAKSTS tee a box for
treatment. aU dranriatm. Biggest Ml lorlathe world. lUlfioa Kadf a atoota,
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